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Students Represent Five Continents

By RON BATES
popuThe foreign student
235, repre.
lation at SJS is
countries
*eating 53 different
continents,
Du five separate
Persky, as.
dated Dr. Phillip
English
of
professor
,ociate
student adviser.
foreign
and
of the foreign

ET

pm.

reh
2nd
cn

"The majority
Japan, Iran,
students are from
Philippines," De
Canada, and the
"All other counPersky continued.
represented by ten or
tries are
fewer students."
Dr.
Last year’s figures, v.tich

Persky remarked remain relatively
stable from semester to semester,
show that the most popular majors of the international students
are engineering and busines s.
Thirty-six college majors are represented.
There are three categories of
foreign students attending State.
Largest is that group of students
sponsored by families and relatives in the area. Other group’.
are those which are government
sponsored, such a.. the Fulbright
Scholarship students, and those
sponsored by private organizations.

The length of time that a forInternational students attendeign student stays in the college ing WS are classified by the Imdepends on what training the migration Dept., avcortling to
student wants, Dr. Persky went visa type, WI either "k" studon. One recent student stayed ents or "J" students.
only one semester. Other students
An "F" student is one who has
have stayed the full four years. been admitted to the U.S. on a
temporary entry permit for the
MUST SPEAK ENGLISH
The foreign student must meet purpose of pursuing a full course
all entrance requirements de- of study at a recognized institution.
manded of a regular student, with
"J" STUDENT SPONSORED
the exception that the foreign stuA "J" student Is one who has
dent must take the English lanadmitted to the U.S. under
guage tests for International Stud- been
the Exchange Visitor Program. Ills
ents to certify his proficiency in course of study has been deterEnglish.
mined by his sponsoring agency.

Ties student cannot
;mother major study area, nor can
he change his visa to any other
immigrant or non-immigrant type.
While attending the college, the
International student must keep
the Depart men t of Justice notified
am to his address and any other
pertinent information regarding
his status.
The International Students’ Organization, is a club on cements
fur foreign students. Mr. Floyd
Greenleuf, assistant professor of
speech, arid Mr. Turn Coke, instructor in speech, are the club’s
advisers.
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Manne at Jazz Show;
Brothers at Halftime

0.1.041011

47

The Smothers Brothers are
definitely set to put on a half
hour intermission show at the
Shelly Manne jazz concert
Oct. 20, Doug Dennise entertainment chairman of the
Social Affairs Committee, announced Friday.

Manne is slated to begin the

Study Grant
Announced
By ’Pioneers

A.
A.
A.
A.
ith

Of’4

7

A $150 grant for study in the
field of Santa Clara County history is available to upper division
or graduate social science majors
by the California Pioneers of
Santa Clara County.
The announcement was made
Wednesday by Dr. Benjamin F.
Gilbert, piofessor of history, and
chairman of the Local History
Scholarship Committee.
Candidates are required to be
full-time students and to have a
30 average in social science
courses. In addition, candidatio
must submit letters of recommendatiari from two faculty members.
Those selected for the awards
will be required to prepare a documented paper and present an oral
report of the results of their research before a meeting of the
California Pioneers of Santa Clara
County, early in June.
Application forms are available
in the History Department Office,
01137, or from Dr. Gilbert, Dr.
Edgar
Hornig, professor of history.,
lir Gladys Waldron. associate pf,..sor of history. Oct.
23 I
’
for submitting

program at 7 p.m., in MJrris
Dailey Auditorium, Dennis said.
He’ll be followed at 8 p.m. by the
Smothers Brothers and their show.
Manne will resume his two hour
concert at 8:45.
The Smothers Brothers are a
musical group that had been appearing in San Francisco at the
Purple Onion and currently various times in San Jose’s Kerosene
Club.
Reserved tickets for the performance have been going fast,
Dennis pointed out. Of the approximate 400 reserved seats, over half
of them had been sold by Friday.
There are approximately 200 reserved seats remaining, and 700
unreserved.
Tickets will continue to be sold
In the Student Affairs Business Office, TH16, until they are sold out.
Dennis said, and also will be
placed on sale in the Outer Quad
beginning
Wednesday.
Ticket
prices for the concert are $1.25
for reserved seats (in the first 10
rows u, and $1 for unreserved seats.

Tr -Betas Go
To Big Basin
Big Basin State Park will
be the scene of the annual
Science Overnight from Saturday noon to Sunday noon.
The list-might, sponsored
by Beta Beta Beta, national
biological science honorary.
In co-operation with the Entomol-

ogy Club and the members of
science department faculty, is
open to all students, faculty and
administration members and families.
Hikes, nature walks, dancing,
skits, and campfire singing are
among the recreational activities
planned for the trip.
The purpose of the trip is to
acquaint other members of the
campus with the science department, its students and faculty,
:aid Lee Van Fossen, Tri Beta
resident.
The cost of the trip is $2 for adStudents %%idling to apply ults and $1.25 for children under
rot’ 900
Fulbright 8. The fee covers meals for the
,cholarships must submit ap- trip.
Students and faculty members
plications in Adm269 by wishing to go on the overnight
"fltur,iliiv. act. 15, Dr. Stan- must sign up in the Science Ofley C. lienz. (lean of students, fice, S127, by Thursday.
A meeting will be held Thursumminced last week.
Recipients of Fulbright awards lay evening at 7 in S142 to orinto
for study or
research in some 28 ganize members of the trip
countries in Europe, Latin Ameri- cooking groups and to arrange
ca and the Asia
-Pacific area will transportation.
tecehe
ion, transportation, and
,atial maintenance
costs.
In lie eligible the applleant
moo 111. a U.S.
citizen at the
time of applleatkm,
hold a finch does degree or its
equivalent by
190, ha5e a
knowledge of the
Campaign speeches will be pre!montage of the host
country. sented by candidates for Freshnod he In good
health. A good man class officers, today at 3:30
wildernie record Is also neves- p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
nary.
Election dates will be announced
Preference is given
to applicants at the meeting.
35 years of age who
Sign-up for election workers and
have
iottsle lived or studied possible committee assignments
.sosal, Married
students are eli- will be held.
gible to apply
hut the allowances
Chief Justice Jerry Alexander
are geared to a
single IxTs()".8 will explain balloting procedures
and poster regulations.

Fulbright
Deadline Set

Frosh Officers
Speak Today
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Drink? To Clink!
A strong reminder has

again
been issued by Robert Terrv,
chief of student pollee, of the
penalties for drinking on state
property and for transferring of
student body cards.
Six months in jail, a possible
$250 fine, or both may be inflicted for drinking on state
property.
Transferred
student
body
cards will be confiscated and
turned Into the Business Office.

Team Aided
By Spartan
Foundation

’Who’s Who’
Letters Out
’This Week
Letters’ will be sent (nit
this week to administration
members, faculty and student presidents to nominate
outstandito, Spartans for the
annual "Who’s Who Among
Students in American Uni-

NO.

14

Kappa Kappa Gutuwia and Students Robert S. Martin , s Kappa Delta 2.49; 9. Phi Mu
2.48; 10, Sigma Kappa -2.469Kappa Alpha led all Greek and Janet Douglas.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held a 11: Delta Zeta -2.466; 12. Alpha
groups in scholastic grade house average of 2.68.
Second Chi Omega- 2.33.
point average last year, ac- rank for sororities was Kappa Al- Behind the top three fraternicording to V:sociate Deans of pha Theta, 2.63, with Delta Gam- ties came:

Rim
ee
For Practice

Stanford U.
Prof Speaks
0 ’59 M an

La Torre Mails
Space Contracts

last spring’s International Day are Gail Tani, Al Chung, Robert
Yasui and Arlene Arafiles, SJS students.

Kappa Kappa Gamma KA
op creeks Scholastically

.iersities and Colleges."
Dr. Lowell M. Walter, personnel counselor, said Friday that 36
SJS students will be selected this
year for the nationwide honor.
The Itiile
kit) ss,ll practice
"Our ’Who’s Who’ committee will Monday, Wednesday and Thursreview the nominations made by day at the National Guard Arfaculty and student organization mory, 251 Rosa St., after 1 p.m.
The Spartan Foundation with
presidents and will make the final
The club is open to new membetween $20-22,000 to its credit
nominations," Dr. Walter explain- bers, men and women. No previous
this year, has already given finaned.
"Then
we
send
our
list
to
naexperience is necessary. Rifles and
cial assistance to one campus extional headquarters for final ap- ammunition are provided.
tra-curricular activity this semesproval."
The club will have inter-colleter.
The "Who’s Who" Committee giate matches with Stanford. Cal,
The Foundation made funds
available to the SJS basketball this year is composed of ASB Pres. Davis and Santa Clara and parteam, according to Wilbur V. Hub- Rich Hill, AWS Pres, Pat Mor- ticipate in Santa Clara Valley
iarty, Janet Douglas, associate League competition,
bard, director of athletics.
interested students may contact
A "non-profit organization to dean of activities, Associate Dean
aid primarily various extra -curri- of Students Robert S. Martin and Sergeant Eddie R. Wiles at tie
Army ROTC Witte or Scott Ket.
cular activities of the student body Dr. Walter.
Students will be selected for nedy at CYprcss 5-95a4,
of San Jose State College," the
Foundation is composed of 400 outstanding participation and
local businessmen. Funds are leadership in academic and studraised primarily through the so- ent ateth Ines, Dr. Walter added.
They should base good scholarlicitation of memberships.
In order for any extra -curri- ship and him. a record of merecular activity to obtain the found- he to the school and common.
ation’s financial assistance, the or- Ity, he continued.
ganization must first present their
"Over a period of years we ha%.
case to the Board of Control. (The had so many nominations for th.:
Board ordinarily acts in an advis- award that the committee has.
Dr. Alexander Miller, professor
ory capacity to the student coun- been forced to select students that
cil in the distribution of student are outstanding in several ways," of religion in a special program in
Humanities at Stanford University,
body funds.’
he declared.
speak on "Contemporary
The Board must find the request
The honor is limited to upper will
legitimate before it may be sent division and graduate students. Views of Man -Mechanist, Humanist, Christian" tomorrow at 7:30
to the Foundation itself. It is then
Dr. Walter said faculty and stuup to the Foundation to grant or dent presidents should submit p.m., in room TI155, the old little
theater.
refuse the request.
their nominations to his office,
Dr. Miller had a program on
In 1958 the Foundation gave fin- Adm201, by Oct. 26. Final anancial assistance to the SJS foot- nouncement of the winners will be KPIX-TV last spring entitled,
ball team, the music department made near the end of the year, Dr. "Man and His Problems." lie has
lectured at Columbia Unaersity,
(in the presentation of Band Day Walter said.
Union Theological Seminary and
at one of the football gamest, and
Harvard University. and is author
the Recognition Day Banquet.
of several books including, "The
The Foundation helps the in’hristian Significance of Karl
dividual students through the finMarx" and "Christian Faith and
ancial assistance of organizations
I My Job.
that otherwise ’troutsi be unable to
Dr. Miller’s speech will be the
operate correctly due to insuffiTomorrow,ist of a year-long series presentcient funds.
Dy the College Religious CounThe United States Foreign Serv- cil.
Other lecturers will include Dr.
ice will hold group interviews tomorrow between 1:30 and 2:30 Erich Kunehlt-Leddihn, lecturer
p.m, in the Engineering Auditor- on history and world affairs from
Austria, Dr. Will Ilerberg, proium.
Students will receive informa- lessor of Judaic studies at Drew
Contracts for space in l.a Torre
have been mailed to campus living tion on opportunities in the For- University. Bishop James Pike.
groups by Gary Ressa, business eign Service and directions for the Episcopal Diocese of California
manager for the yearbook. The next Foreign Service Officer ex- and Dr. Paul Holmer, professor of
philosophy at University of Mincontracts must be paid and sub- amination to be gken Dec. 5.
Candidates for the December nesota.
mitted to the Student Affairs OfOther lecturers In the fields of
examination must be between the
fice, ’11116, by Oct. 16.
Space rates for the 1960 edition ages of 21 and 32. Persons 20 years economics. politics and sociology
of La Torre are $60 for a full of age who have a bachelor’s de- will be added during the year.
gree ar are seniors in college also
page $100 for two pages,
A house wishing to buy only half are eligible.
Math Club Discusses
If the written examination is
a page should contact another livGenetics at Meeting
in
will
be
applicant
arrangements
passed.
the
ing group and make
ass.s,1,a.
1.g.
to purchase a full page. If the t, ...iewed by the Foreign Service
professor of mathematics. wil:
group cannot locate another house Board within nine months.
Foreign Service positions are speak on "The Application of Matwanting half a page, Besse said, a
representative should he sent to open in fields of public and busi- rices to a Problem in Genetics" at
the La Torre Office, J9, to make ness administration, economics, the first meeting of the Math
the arrangements through the La language and area studies, inter- Club, tomorrow, Cafeteria rootat B.
national labor affairs and political 12:30 p.m.
Torre staff.
Dr. Duncan’s talk will not reThe yearbook office Is open science.
Starting salaries range from quire a previous knowledge of
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1:30 to
3;30 p.m., Tuesdays and Thurs- $52’25 to $5885 per year with ad- matrices or genetics. The talk will
days, 9:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. and ded insurance, medical, educational be of interest to all mathematics
students.
and retirement benefits.
2 to 3:30 p.m.

Interviews

INTERNATIONAL FLAVORWith 235 foreign students on the
Spartan campus this year, some 53 countries throughout the world
are represented. Serving punch with an "international" flavor at

4. Pi Kappa Alpha -2.39; 5. Alma in third place with a 2.57 avpha Tau Omega-2.36846; 6. Delta
erage.
For the men, Kappa Alpha Upsilon 2.36845; 7, Sigma Pishowed a top average of 2.42. 2.32; 8. Sigma Nu--2.30; 9. Sigma
Tight race for second went to (’hi- 225: 10. Phi Sigma Kappa Delta Sigma Phi, with a 2.41230, 2.23; 11. Sigma Alpha Epsilonwho edged over Theta Xi and its 2.22: 12. Lambda Chi Alpha .2.192; 13. Theta Chi -2.191,
2.41226 average.
The all -sorority average was
2.5288, slightly higher than the
all -fraternity average of 2.31.
Sororities that followed the ts-+
three in rank were:
4. Chi Omega 2.55; 5. Gamma
Phi Beta- 2.54; 6. Alpha Phi
2.52; 7. Alpha Omicron Pi -2.51; I
irdon. state M..
Dr. Gallia
rector of research for the California Teachers Assn., will speak
at a CSTA meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in S210.
Dr. Gordon’s topic will be "Proposed Credential Restructure." He
will explain the changes that are
liEL:N.SWit.N. NI being proposed in both general
UPI I
Nine young college wo- ’ elementary and second:my croden.
men and their professor chaperone
died trapped and screaming Friday
when a tank truck rammed anti s
set ablaze the bus bringing then:
home from a Broadway theater
outing.
The heroic bus driver hustled 30
.
other panic-stricken coeds out of
:
the blazing vehicle before explod- camp assistant directors and tour
ing gasoline destroyed it before committee members will be acthe eyes of helpless rescuers cepted in the Student Union today
Within, died nine girls, ages 17 to through Wednesday. Don Brown,
20, and history professor Ernest Spartacamp director, announced.
I, Appointments fir personal interSixta, 40, their escort.
A big night in the bright lights views will be made at the time of
of Broadway turned into fiery signing up, Brown said The interdeath just after midnight as the views will he beta een 1 and 4 p.m.
bus, chartered by Trenton, I N.J.1. in Adm218 Wednesday and AdmState College. stopped on a hitt- 2% Thursday and Friday.
O e of
in
assistant
n farr
slicked, misty highway for a red
willa
be
charge
light.
The tanker slammed Into the including meals, transportation
rear and the gas tank of the bus and other related tasks. The other
itself exploded, hurling gasoline as ill be in charge of developing the
program for the two-day camp.
over both vehicle..
Bus driver Carmen Nini, 40, of , The four committee members
Trenton, shoved girls in the front will help the directors with their
of the bus to safety. Then he rush- duties, Brown added.
Brown said, "We need people
ed into the flaming bus and pushed others out through the emer- that are willing to work, and work
hard. This will be a full year’s progency door.
ject, net just a few weeks hef.,re
"It was terrible," he said.
t he camp convenes."
thought we were all gone"
The 10 victims died In the rear
of the bus, burned beyond Immediate recognition.
The truck driver, Roscoe Poe
Merry Columbus Day!
54, of Brooklyn, N.Y., was tiat
In honor of today
was
ped In his cab. Fire
clo
in on him as firemen battled
R/A presents crew
free him.
Poe
"Don’t let me die this way."
stretch socks for
cried out.
a mere $1. We call
Ile was saved, suffering nitairies, and police said he
them crew socks in
a mandatory manslaughi,
honor of Columbus’s
,rge under New Jersey law eln
:! aeeidentg
sailors, who

TA Exec
To Speak

Nine Coeds
Die in Crash

partacamp Seeks
Six Hard Workers

SPARTANS

Degree Deadline
Nest Fridav Is the deadline
for filing applieations for the
Master’s Degree. Candidates for
the degree may pick up forms
at the Graduate Disision Office,
Adm1511.

wore
them on their heads.
You can too, but
they’re more
comfortable on your
feet.

ROOS

=it
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Thrust and Parry

A Flaw in the Law
Under the state’s new policy of automatic six-month suspensions for cons icted
drunk drivers, some 1197 first offenders
had their drivers’ licenses taken away from
them during the months of July and August.
Some 1902 other licenses were taken
from convicted drunk drisers with
’Get
Tough’ previous comictions during the
Policy same period, and 10,674 license
suspensions for reckless driving also were
given.
With this new "get -tough" policy, one
naturally would expect a decrease in drunk
and reckless driving arrests. Unfortunately,
recent statistics of the Department of Motor.
Vehicles don’t bear this out.

overall highway arrests have
dropped nearly 15 per cent in the Drive?
two -month period, drunk-drising 0Dent
arrests went up slightly anti the
number of reckless dri sers remained approximately the same.
It would appear that drunk and reckless drising are habits that can’t he cured,
but let’s hope not. For if all the legislation,
all the law enforcement. all the safety campaigns in the world can’t prevent these types
of traffic violations, there remains only one
other: self-enforcement.
Self-enforcement is not driving recklessly, nor driving while under the influence of alcohol.
Can you be your own traffic cop?
While

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

u3kEncore!

TELEVISION
BUY OR RENT

By PHYLLIS

100 sets to choose from
SUBSTANTIAL GUARANTEE
ON ALL SETS
No

repair or service charge on rentels

First Month’s Rent Can Be
Used as Down Payment
If You Decide to Purchase
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

TV Rentals Co.
One block south of
466 Meridiem

Seers

CV

Rd.

4-3311

Patronize
Our Advertisers

MACKALL
Music and Art Editor
Last week we recommended
Mendelssohn’s "Concerto in E Minor" for pure beauty. This week
we’re going to suggest Victor
Sorge in "Caught in the Act"
(L2105) for pure enjoyment.
Sorge rollicks through the songs,
kidding the audience as he goes.
He runs into a bit of difficulty,
however, when a violent struggle
begins between him and hisesheet
music. The result is an upsidedown rendition of "The Blue Danube." It’s a real show-stopper.
You’ll enjoy the "research" he
did for his "Mozart Opera." The
tenor is a "little tall fellow" who
comes in "in single file." The "messy soprano" comes in in a "messy
pile." You will discover the forest
plays an important part in the
opera, too.
Berge then tells about his sis-

./Virr wtrx row. oar TO ’sr au:A.6,1w,

the

BETA KAPPA
277 east san fernando
"the store with a college education"
Murray
Steyr
Raleigh
Schwinn
All sizes, styles, and colors.

Special Light-Weight
Derailer Bicycles
4, 8, 10, and 15 speed

DESIMONE’S
72

SECOND.

S.

Expert Repairing

Dept.Rentals

Layaway and Terms

SAN

CYpress

JOSE

3-5808

IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
GOOD RENTALS...

rama

ter, "a brilliant phinist," hut he
has difficulty In remembering
her name. He ends by triumphantly calling her "Ms."
His father, he notes, was a shepherd"Y-e-e-e-e-e-s."
He says he hates "Liebestraum,"
so he decides to play it with both
hands; "that way I’ll get through
with it a little faster."
During a risque narration of his
family tree, he tells of his grandfather, who was a Ph.D."Just a
ffft." He crossed an Idaho potato with a sponge, Borge notes. "It
tasted horrible! But it sure held a
lot of gravy!"
One of his "male nneles""In
Denmark we always distinguish"
because "we have three sexes
over there: male, female and
convertlble"recently was given
a 103rd birthday party. "But unfortunately he wasn’t present.
How could he be? He died when
he was 29!"
This uncle went crazy, Borge
says, because he never got the
woman he loved. His brother, however, went just as crazy"and HE
got her!"
Borge then launches into his
famous "phonetic punctuation"
system, producing a side-splitting
ending.

SpaztanSaiiii
Entered n. Plf...11 fl Mit.. mutter tpfll
24, 1934, al 0on Joite, I allfornlo
1070. Memder the net of Mitrch
No...mot/ter
ber I Moral..
Atmorlollon. PublIiihed daily by
A...orbited l.todepts of ’en Jost
State I "liege, eneepf Salordny mud
Sonelny, daring rsslinism seer. SoanerlptIonii accepted nnly on a relanalit.
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malader-nf-itchonl-,ertr
Fell serneriter, 114: In prlost ....i.e.,. C2- ( 4 -ail 4Edlt orlal F:41. 210,
of
Mohr
PrintPreen
519. Adv. 211.
ing (*a. Miler Yours 1.45-41S0 p.m.
Monday thromati Friday. Any Mamie
calla abould be made during Ws
period.
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States Carry Bulk
Of Education Costs
our statistics are
EDITOR:
misleading. Our federal government spends from one to two per
cent of its budget on education.
The states carry about 70 per cent
of the cost of education.
This year, California spent about
50 per cent of its budget on formal education.
Our national average is approximately $300 per pupil. In some localities we range from $150 to
$1000 per pupil per year. At both
extremes the facilities are poor;
usually because they result from
inadequacies.
Thus, how do you compare dollar values to rubles?
The conclusion, knowledge for
knowledge’s sake, is weak. For efficiency, our schools must limit
their efforts to specific areas of
knowledge.
The popular concept of formal
education is functional; therefore,
the non-functiral must be taught
at home or by the community. The
Russians have only carried this to
an extreme.
Let’s not confuse goals with philosophies.

A. L.

SMITH,

ASB 9853

Jazz Not the Only
Culture in Existence

that a statement such as this is
not worthy of appearance in our
college paper. I for one do not
endorse this policy. Many other
students do not endorse this policy. Unless the editor is willing to
sign his name to such a statement.
I would suggest he not -infer his
column to be the consensus of
the SJS student body.
DIANE HUNT,
ASB 8626
(Editor’s Note: ASB Pres. Rich
the money the Music
Department requested for light
opera was denied only because
the request wasn’t specific
enough. The reason given In our
editorial came from an Informal
conversation between Hill and
the editor.)
11111 mays

C

t

Greece Had Only
’Pure Democracy’
EDITOR: Sacee the editor is
squelching me, I shall have to be
very brieftoo much so. Also, I
am afraid that definitions of the
type you would prefer are rather
futile in nature as they rest entirely too much on semantic "jargon."
But my concept of "democracy"
is certainly not that in which the
the
"spoon-fed" masses believe
great "pie-in-the-sky" ideal of
chicken every Sunday and the
bones for "kitty." To me, our
equality is only mediocrity with

EDITOR: The Student Council
has granted money this semester
to Student Affairs to bring a jazz
group here. I say this is just wonderful, but let’s not lose sight of
the fact that jazz is not the only
kind of culture in existence. I for
oneand I’m not alonewould
like to see some other facets of
culture presentedprofessional or
not.
I would like to point out that
professionals get started in just
such places as San Jose State. The
council has barred the way for students interested in the theater and
music to have a chance to learn
while producing their own shows.
Revelries is the only other place
in school where free creative activity is allowed to flourish. I think
rather than trying to make money
on all of our "cultural" events, we
should recognize they can serve a
worthwhile educational purpose,
too.
To the editorial comment, "when
it comes to culture we must get
all or nothing .. ." I can only say

jimmie’s
barber shop

pro-

A series of luncheon
ineetii,,
planned to acquaint new
majors with the English
faculty
will be inaugurated next week.
when Dr. Lew Ginner, associate
professor of English, discusses "silt
to Conquer," 18th
mocracy" of which Pam aware is Stoops
century
English stage comedy by
the demos of the ancient Greek
Oliver
Goldsmith.
state.
The informal luncheon ’sill
I think, John, that if you enhe
at 11:30 a.m. in hoor,
gage in any serious research you Thursday
B
of
the
Cafeteria.
will find that our founding fathers
proposed what I now would rather
English and language arts
call a modified republic; this con- jors and faculty may bring ma.
their
sisted in limited power for the in- lunches and jam in the
informal
dividual. Also, you will find that discussion, according to Dr.
Ruth
our founding fathers didn’t trust Lavare, assistant professor
of Eat
the "mob," and for very good rea- lish.
son.
As a philosopher friend of mine
stated: "if they had, rock ’n’ roll
KEROSENE CL1jj1
would have come in sooner."
365 E. JULIAN
would have come in sooner.
presents
gress.

We today have a government "of
the people," and "for the people,"
but certainly not by the people. I
am afraid that the only pure "de-

LAMPLIGHTERS

JO ANN KARAVOS
ASIS 18030

Versatile Folk Singers
(Wed. & Fri.)

(Editor’s Note: Will John Nunn
"L.L.I." please come to the
Daily office and sign their letters? All letter’s naust be signed
before they cap be published in
Thrust & Parry.)

ALSO

BILL CARROLL

and

and his Dixieland Jazz Sand
(Thurs. & Sat.)

Dancing Nightly
C

Holiday Drive -In
Ifs Fun to Save Money
When You Eat at Our
SELF - SERVICE BURGER STAND

Eat - Read - Relax

52 S. 4th St.
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OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
We Will Redeem This Ad
For Any 10c Drink FREE

y r room
uw cbarneakkefaespt indrinoku
you

TA N !

When You Need

All makes and I
models.
Speclal Student
Rates.

ART SUPPLIES
Come to San Jose’s

LARGEST

GOOD ADDING
MACHINES

get up
to study that a glass of TANG
tides me over until breakfast. Its
deliciousand wakes you up better than a cold shower.
EARLY ELLEN: I

ALWAYS HUN(iRY HAL:

abe-

TANG man.
It really fill, in where fraternity
food leaves off. Buy two jars.
Your friends need vitaminC.tool
fore-and-a

- ,al

LAST MINUTE LOUIE: A fast
TANG and I can make it through
class ... ’til I have time for breakfast. Fast? All you have to do is
add to cold water and stir.

NEW! INSTANT!

And

cams DINT DON: I have to ow
in a lot of hours on my Lit. nut
since I have TANG on my hoot
shelf it really keeps me gain.:
even through the longest hour

.... .

hist oile with cold wntr!

Most Complete

ART STORE

Sold
Rented

Drawing Boards

18x24&

20x26

GOOD NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS

Easels
Sketching Stools
Art Students’ Pods 15x18

PORTABLES
ELECTRICS
STANDARDS

Canvas Boards
Sketching Pads
Stretcher Bars
Canvas

All Makes Sold, Rented, Repaired
FREE DELIVERY

&ode,* Office litaciritte4 Co.

.

lust 2 blocks from campus
vitamins

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S. 2nd

124

E.

SAN

FERNANDO

ST.

CV 3-5283
San

(Noir to Cal:Coolie Book Storehalf blocl; frost campus)

GET TANG FOR YOUR
BOOKSHELF SOON

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN ORANGE JUICE!

Valley
Jose

TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room

A prnduat at Game& Food. K1chan

Fair
TANGites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $2:1 for every entry used.

WANTRDs Characters and captions for campus

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division. Battle
Creek. Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)
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Webfoots Rout Spartan Gridders, 35-12
SJS Offense Jells Late,
Defense Crumbles Early

Next
Home Game
SJS vs. Ariz. St.
October 24
Spartan Stadium

Spectators saw a complete reverCoach Bob Titchenal’s crew
sal of last week’s tussle with Ha- seemed to gain
their poise in the
waii, as the locals weer never in it fourth quarter
but it was then
from the beginning.
too late. The Spartan defense
Joe Paris’ fumble set up the first held the crashing Duck runners
Oregon score after two plays from for the first time In the game
heals
scrimmage. Dick Grayson, the and the Duck* had to kick from gain one more >aril than the
fleet Duck back, picked up 34 well hawk In their territory and did in total yardage.
Although the Locals didn’t
yards in three straight carries and the Spartans got help on at perkeep the scoreboard hoping, they
Spot an
Willie
West
punched
over
at
right
sonal
foul to take over on their
nmer-the-less played the Ducks
t .4 more than 15,000
A ri
end for the score with 11:29 left on n 4:i -yard line.
on an es-en keel throw’ t the
in the first quarter.
Podesto served notice he has de- second half to regain le mc of
The visitors scored twice more signs
on regaining the signal call- the poise they lacked in the first
in a penalty-filled first half. San ing
position by arching a beautiful half.
Jose State penalties and intercept- 30 yard
TI) aerial to stubby Chuck
The Spartans go on the road
MAYFAIR
ed passes paved the way for the Yeyna
to add a little joy to a rath- next week to take on the Fresno
CV 311405
other first half scores. Cleveland er gloomy night
1191E. Santa Clara
at Spartaville.
State Bulldogs. The Bulldogs were
big ones in color for 750
Jones hit pay dirt shortly after
The Spartans, mainly on long humiliated 48-6 last year at SparHead’
the
initial
score,
skirting
the
left end. pass connect ions by Podesto,
’Hole in
tan Stadium and will be seeking
Roger Daniel booted the extra gained 180 yards through
Frei Sinatra -E. G. Robinton
the air, sweet revenge. The Bulldogs are
Eleanor Parker - Caroyln Jones
point. West scored again before maintain their 181
average. The ranked high-up in the small -college
Thelma Ritt.r - Keenan Wynn
the half was over, around his fay- Ducks gained 201 yards on
- P1W,
the rankings and should give the Sparmite end spot, to give the Web. ground and 55 through the’ air
to tans a tough go.
fonts a commanding 21-0 lead at
half time.
la’A Train From
The Spartan spine lir-101441
Gun Hill’
sornew hat at the offset of the 4,.
cowl half as Dan ersichlo mail,
the hest defensive play of the
game nailing West and dropping
him for a seven yard loss hack
to the three yard line. The Spartans had the ball Just three plays
of San Diego. There are nine (.!,
1433 THE ALAMEDA
By JIM -IREETEII
before Mickey Bruce pilfered an
Emmett Lee aerial.
San Jose State coach Bob’ the squad from San Diego and
’LADY CHATTERLEY’S
Dave Gross, keeping the ball on Titelienal summed up Friday most of them are second year men
LOVER’
Overall the Ducks were a well.
the ground for the most pail,
A Book .. NOW brought
night’s game with Oregon drilled team with outstandim:
started tin -limbering, hitting West
to life on film.
and Kimborough on key downs to pretty well when he stated backs, a team that you can’t af- PLUS
set up West’s winning plunge, a that playing I lawaii one week ford to make mistakes ,
’THE BED’
tumbling sumersault around right and Oregon the next was two
end, to give the Oregonians a com- entirely different kinds of
usual student prices
manding 28-0 lead.
football.
The Spartans fought hack valHe said that the team played
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN iantly against the Duck second and hard all the way but seemed tight
third units with Ray Podesto at going in and that they lost their
’Last Train from Gun Hill’
lii.,
,
the helm. SJS fans had their first poise at the beginning.
- PLUS
real yell at the close of the third
Contributing to the Spartan’s
’Holiday for Lovers’
quarter. A 40-yard aerial to Clar- lack of composure was the new
V.
C.
Ann Appledoorn set up the first formation Oregon employed at the
Bp111 there features in solo,
, State score. Apple had a step on start, the double wing. From all
ithe Oregon defender but his lunge reports, this was the first time
for the ball left him skidding along they used it this year.
the turf and he couldn’t complete
Titchenal said "their sweeps kil’Don’t Give Up the Ship’
the run.
led us," and whenever they went
Appledoorn WAS alone in the outside our ends that we just
endzone shortly after, howeverj couldn’t get enough men out in
’The Hangman’
and Podesto hit him with a short front of them.
pitch to break the scoring draught.
Ile said that generally the team
-- played hard football but that we
"missed an awful lot of tackles."
Asked what individuals performed well, Titchenal said that he
liked the play of Dave Kilbourne
especially. This was the first time
Kilbourne has ever played fullback.
Dan Colchico also was singled
-lit by the coach for his good defensive play and Ray Podesto for
is passing and field generalship in
-To Your Health, Sir
he second half. Podesto completed
I I out of 17 passing attempts durImmediate Prescription
lig the game.
Service
On the Oregon side of the ledger
I is hard to single out, any one
We have the preckr
utstanding performer, they had
Remedy only I block
f’am speed and missed very few
away from your ills.
..ck les.
They have outstanding young
188 SANTA CLARA (at S. MI
:-layers on the squad. among them
CT S01128
hole contingent from the city

A rough, tough, Oregon
first serEleven scored on its
and then there
ies of downs
heading them as they
NW no
a 35-12 win over
to
rolled
San Jo,e State’s uver-matehFriday night at
ed Spartans
a din m.

chore SLATE

Lack of Poise Hurt
’ Us at StartTitch

TO WNE
THEATER

Braves Want Greeks Start
Yank for Buhl Grid Wars
CHICAliu It’Pl
The maw:aikee Braves are dickering for
fielder Gil McDougald of the
...v York Yankees and also are
,,idering Lou Boudreau as suc-or to retired manager Fred
.1ey, United Press International
learned today.
Negotiations with the Yankees
centered around an offer of pitct;er Bob Buhl plus cash or other
players for McDougald, the versatile Infielder who experienced a
’sub-par season during 1959.
The Braves were understood to
he after McDougald to play second
base, which was a problem for
Milwaukee throughout the 1958
season with 1957-58 regular Red
Schoendienst sidelined by tuberculosis. Apparently the Braves
wish to protect themselves at second in the event 36-year-old
Schoendienst will not be able to
make a full comeback next year.
The Braves also were interested
in Detroit Tigers’ second baseman
Frank Bolling, a player general
manager John McHale of the
Braves admired when McIlale was
an official of the Tigers.

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 F San Fernando
CY 7 -IS’

EL RANCHO

’GRAND LARCENY
NEW YORK (UPI) -The 1911
New York Giants set the all-time
major league record for thefts in
one season by stealing 347 bases.

-liege’s intramural program kicks off its F’
sports season tomorrow afterm.,..
when the Interfraternity League
opens at various parks across the
city.
In the top game of the afternoon.
defending champ Delta Upsilon
meets Theta Xi at Columbus Park.
Last year’s runner-up, Theta Chi
tiffs Lambda Chi Alpha at William Street Park, field No. 2, in
another feature game.
Tuesday IFC Grid Schedule:
Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha
at William St. NA, field No. I
Lambda (’hi Alpha vs. Theta Chi
at William St. Park, field No. 2
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Sigma Phi
if Moorpark. field No. I
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
at Moorpark. field No. 2
Sigma No vs. Sigma Chi
at River Glen Pat*
Delta Upsilon vs Theta Xi
at Columb., Park

CLEARANCE
SALE
SPORT
SHIRTS
by Elbeco.
Tremendous
savings!
were 5.95

Now 4.95!

SPORT
COATS
were 32.Fir:
now 29.95!

Stan’s
College Special
Delicious Buerger
Creamy Shake
Snack Special
Side of Fries
and Coke

SLACKS
also reduced
nt great
saying’

590
250

.5 and A
lini(cpm Cc. .911C.
401 E Santa Clara St.
CV 2-0642

.3cag

On the job
full time
for you!

Mirk

narmacy

COLLEGE LIFE REPRESENTATIVES
ARE CAREER LIFE INSURANCE MEN

The College Life Insurance Company of
America employs full time representatives
only. Each is proud of his profession and a
specialist in his field. You can rely on your
College Life representative for sound advice
on your life insurance needs.
Just as you would not call on a part time
doctor to cure your illsyou are also entitled
to the service of a full time specialist in helping you plan your insurance program.

use
On/

",,rai
^

par

PRE -ELECTRIC

to get a

bettcr shave!

closer ... smoother ...
Ouicl,er
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

SHAVE LOTION
SHU LION

New York

Toronto

I^ ’0.-i

Ask your representative from The College
Life Insurance Company of America about
your "Select Risk" rating with substantial
benefits.
REST’S Nation’s Leading Insurance Reporting
Service says: The College Life Insurance Company
of America is conservatively and capably managed, has
reputable backing, and has made substantial progress
since organizaton. The results obtained by the company
have been very favorable- We recommend this company’

Court South

"Buy Where You
Benefit Most"
.
THE

1COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANf OF AMERICA
INDIANAPOLIS

INDIANA

Me -vibe,. A meocan Ole Convention
Life Insurance Agency Management ASSOGIaliCli

Original and Only Life Insurance Company Serving College Men Exclusively

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Ecumenical

History Fraternity
Lists Requirements

Monday, October 12. 1959

Student Conference

Nigerian To Describe Meet
’Bola lg.. of Nigeria. us erseas secretary of the 18th
Ecumenical Student Conferenee. nil!, speak about the
conference’s pu r - es anti

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT

Student rate

500

Special price on driving rang fu,
students.
Si. Josn’s most complete
golfing center
10TH & TULLY ROAD

1/our eyes can only

importance. Thursday. 7:30 gerian Student Christian Movep.m.. in the faculty dining ment. Ile is editor of the New Nigeria "Forum." a quarterly of
room of the Cafeteria.
The Ecumenical Student Conference is held every four years. This
year’s theme will be The Mission
of the Church in the Whole
World."
The purposes of the conference
.ire to give students a clearer understanding of forces at work in
the world, discernment of God’s
purpose in the world and a view
af the individual’s personal concern
with major world problems.
The conference will he held
Dec. 27 to Jan. 2, In Athens,
Ohio.
Mr. Ige is active in the World
student Christian Federation and
has served as secretary of the Ni-

LP

9001 ai

your ytatip

. . . don 7 fool for CHEAP lar9ains

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL.
- OPTOMETRIST Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optional prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
- EASIEST CREDIT TERMS Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus on the corner of lit and San Fernando
100 S. FIRST ST.
CY 7-1880

YOUR DOWNTOWN

SJS students who qualify may
submit applications for membership in the San .Jose State chapter of Pit Alpha Theta, national

REXALL

DRUG STORE

next to Woolworths

10%

honorary history fraternity, according to Dr. Donald E. Walters,
associate professor of history and
education.
To be eligible, a student must
have a 3.01 grade point average in
his history classes and an overall
average of 2.75. He must have
taken 12 units of history and -have
upper division standing.
Students who are otherwise

"progressive Nigerian thinking."
The conference will be attended
by an estimated 3000 students and
leaders. Half of those attending
are expected to be students from
foreign countries who are currently studying in the U.S.
All delegates will attend study
groups for six weeks before the
conference. These groups will
start at SJS next week, according to Miss Barbara Arnold,
Episcopal college worker.
’Miss Arnold asks interested students, including foreign students,
to contact her or any other chaplain or religious worker on campus.
Miss Arnold may be contacted
at the Christian Center, Fifth and
San Fernando streets.

qualified and who will complete
the necessary 12 units of history
this semester may apply to become
provisional members. Twenty units
of lower division humanities will
be counted as 10 units of history.
Interested students may see Dr.
Walters, Phi Alpha Theta adviser,

TOMORROW
CSTA, meeting, S210, 7:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization,
meeting, College Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, Cafeteria, 9 p.m.
Kappa Phi, meeting, First
Methodist Church, Fifth and Santa
Clara Sts., 7 p.m.

Library Displays Art
Of Foreign Children
Art work by children from
around the world is now on display
in the Library.
The pictures are part of a program sponsored by the Art for
World Friendship section of the
Women’s International League for
Peace and Freed..ii, I Ilildren from

FOR SAN JOSE
STATE STUDENTS
reg. no.
59c

6

bottles

3 TUBES

Rexall Toothpaste
no.
reg. 1.59
SPECIAL double0-0edge Razor Blades

60’
89’
99c

Last semester two graduate students, James Reed and Clifford
Jones, were awarded Fulbright
scholarships for foreign study.
Reed is in Dusseldorf, Germany,
doing advanced work in clinical
psychology. Jones is in Madras,
India, studying Indian Forms of
the 1,ince.

SHOP AND SAVE AT REXALL
Watch for the Recall one-cent sole Oct. 19-25

REXALL

35 So. First Street

throughout the world send their
art work to the league’s headquarters in Pennsylvania and receive
in exchange pictures drawn by others their age in other countries.
The display was so large that it
had to be split up into three
groups, and is located in the glass
cases in the south wing, in the
hallway near the check-out desk
and in the education reading room
hallway.
A few of the pictures received
are selected and mounted to form
permanent exhibits. The display
will remain at the Library until
Oct. 23, when it will be moved to
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Included in the display are
"Mandolin Wall and Moat," by a
12-year-old Burmese girl, and "Mother," by a 7-year-old Polish girl.

SJS Fulbright Students

Over 500 drug and cosmetic items at 1/2 -price

FIRST STREET

Premium Gas and 0,1
of Prices!
Sane through our Mernber:hip!
13th & Julian
Open 24 In.

-

-_
AMERICAN
A AIRLINES

DRUG STORE
CY 2-8081

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
CY2-0462 10th & Santa Clara
The Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company

-c

NOW BEING
INTERVIEWED
TUESDAY
anis
AL CORRAL
College Agent-San Jose State

October 13

An unusual insurance plan
designed exclusively for

9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

COLLEGE MEN

DE ANZA HOTEL

Low rate to students

NC. A PN,INTMENT NEEDED

Flexibility -tailored to pres-

ent and future needs
You make no regular
deposits until you are out
school

of

The LNL College Plan will be of
special interest to Seniors and Graduate Students._ while you are still
in school, you secure a low rate because of present age end status.
Mcre important-the Lincoln Col.
’eon Plan can be started now without
reoular premium deposits being made
,"or you r,
S
Get complete information on the
Lincoln College Plan from

AL CORRAL, Class of ’58
SJS Campus Agent
CT 7-7368

A CAREER IN THE SKY
AWAITS YOU
Fun, Adventure, Travel
Meet festinating People
/f you are single, 20-26 yea,
old, a high school graduate,
8’3"to5’8".weigh135pounde
or less, have 2050,
xisioe
without gl
(coated
lemma may be considered)
come in and let’a talk aboul
your American Airlines
Career.
You will be trained at our
fabulous Stewardess College
at company expense. As s
stewardess you’ll rovive
generous salary plus liberal
expenses, travel privileges
for you and your
Openings in immediate
ond future classes

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

CLASSIFIEDS
looms far Rent

25c a line first insertion
20c a lino succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

Board and room: 3 place: a.a,r..
excellent boarding house. Good f
+owe s and bedding, 152 South 9th.
Cy 4.17947
To Place an Ad:
moo students: Ins. end Id. 7 days wt.
Call at Student Affairs Offices
Laundry prin. Call CY 4-3691.
Room 16, Tower Hall.
Na Phone Orders
Upperclassman share room: lg. lit.. pm.
entrance. $25. 46 S. 12th offer 7 p.m.
or week ends.
Lest and found
Found-Lady’s watch. C.5 co. Rm. 16, College girls to share home with same.
Washer, oil. pd. Clout to College. V‘
CY 2.0078.
Will PATTI KINLEY please come to Rm for men. nr. SJSC. Kitch. and v.
Pc,ons lb Tr wer Hal.
$17.50. CY 2.1327.
Strayed or stolen: Pare 0,/mpic typeApartments for Roof
writer.
model ohhi5e with gold
trim imarocr keys. One of few models in Furnished apt. 4 or 6 men. Kitchen c.
Bay Area. Ser.mental value! $50 reward eles. 168 S. 104, CY 4-6780.
no clues. asled EL 4-3587.
Furnished Apt. with heated pool. V.
Ladies Silver Lapel Watc,i. Thurs. a.m. accomodate 4 at $35 per student. 6,46
Reward CY 3.1599
So. f3th. CY 4.0121.
Will fhe person who found ri back purse Girls: New 2-bdrm. apts. 1/4-blk. from
conte;,:,1 CONTACT LENSES in tu- campus. w.w carpets. all elec. Iiitch.i.dio Ttee’re, cease ret.rn it to the of room, CY 7-7653, AL 2.11139, a,
Sooe’t and Drama Off ca. Desperately E. San Antonio.
ek
needs en en!
Porn. Apt. for singles or groups. ti
$5 reward for the finder of wallet lost bldg. All electric. Wail to wall car;
Oct. 6 on campus, if returned with con. 1/2-b6i campus. CY 4-9042, Les Kirby.
tents. Call CY 2.1895. Forrest Eeker.
48 So. 4th St.
Help Wante41--Pentaks
Share lento’s
. .
Want person to cook cues rMon Th Jr Two girls to
share house w.h ’eree ocher
.0
’ " ci,r1s. 3 bedrooms. $30 mo. CY 2-7590.
Telephone soliciting, r 1-. -n 4 rr C:Dse Eo school.
, Need 2 girls to share rge. fur. te.e
.7 8084.
Help Wanted-Maki
Male to share 2.1drrn. house with 2
ers. 1049 Park. $30 per month.
Auto Specialty firm needs pert -firms sales
erp nee,eSS. Must have car. Urgently needed: Girl to share apt.
with same. 475 E. William, Apt. 6.
Mr Ma Ace,. CY 4.7505.
Transportation Woofed

Missolloooos for Salo

Ride to and/or from Los Gatos daily. Cushman Scooter ’54 Engine ’$50. Phone
CY 3.3271 after 5 p.m.
EL 4 8100 F re.
Cushmen. en, cond. only 600 miles.
Went ride from Los Gatos. Will shore
Ca’l ES 7.8596 after 6 p.m.
gas. EL 4 F. 93.
Transportation Available

AO*, for Sal*

Driver wants rider from Sc.rtls Palo Alto ’63 Feed Victoria, new pant, ty..od con
alit,,n $500. AN 9-5022.
area MWF for 8 30 class DA 5,5487.

CUT

ThERE

Hydramatic

4,;a1ML:1

g THE VEM SAME

Classified Rates.

Students interested in vsorkling on 110mi-coming committees
may attend meetings tomorrow.
The Queen Committee
meet at 7 p.m. in th. .todent
Union. The Parade ( rimrnittee
still meet sit 7 p.m. in MI25.

BURBANK

0,
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

MODELING

SCHOOL

CY 7.70617

572 Halsey Ave.

Student Special

Powerglide

-student rates456 E San Salvador CY 5-4247

511/CifhlT6 FLUNKING PAY CLA55 AR
AMY THEIR. TIME ON THE ARCHERY FIELD."

Plan Homecoming

395 Almaden Ave.
,. .I, C ,

S99.00

CY 7.9905

Sweptotti oriel fun -up in fawn!

Monday
Night

\\,

Campus
Night
at

TODD’S
30 E. SAN ANTONIO
Downtown San Jose

Leave your sour performance on our doorstep. We’ll
clean and regap your spark
plug:. clir-ric distributor

...clean and adjust points
...tune-up your engine...
and see that everything’s
harmonizing just fine!

Service is our Business

YAGER & SILVA
S. 4th f across from Student Union)

"Just off Campus"

ma
an
hel

but
nit

A &M Auto Repair

[

en
eti

Flight
Stewardeves

-Jim Adams

NO KITTINV-This cat was pussy-footing about the Spartan Daily
office last week apparently trying to get a story published about
the Feline Club which is having an exchange tomorrow at 2:30
a.m. on a back fence on Seventh street, with the International
Tomcats Assn. A speaker will be followed by refreshments at
garbage can No. 765,

ON ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS

100 Rexall Asprins

C P &
SERVICE STATION

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

LITTLE MAN ONo CAM PUS

DISCOUNT

should be submitted before (Jet
IC

BAKMAS

Spartaguide
TODAY
Freshman Class, meeting, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.
IM(’, meeting, CI1149, 7 p.m.
ISO, cabinet meeting, Cafeteria,
4 p.m.
Junior Clam, meeting, S326, 3:30
p.m.
Newman Club, daily Rosary,
Newman Hall, 5th and San Fernando Sts., 9:30 p.m.
PI Omega PI, meeting, TH106,
3:15 p.m.
Sophomore Class, meeting, S211i
3:30 p.m.

in C11213, or may
white
applications in the I iistury Depart
ment Office CH137. APpliculiun

Parking - Student Rates

Gentlemen, we give you CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS

Newest look of leisure since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dickens (nsaaterpieces), modern as jazz. Matter of Net, the
perfect combination of what’s always been and what’s hound
to happen. A complete line of men’s furnishings and leisurewest
-all designed to give you the kind of indii. iduality you want.

VAN ROSEN "417" COLLECTION

lured
ion
yard
Dr
irst
lb

